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Flashback









Fast forward



So what's new, 16 months later?

 The IAV community is organising

 Ensemble and probabilistic projections are now 

more widely available for use in IAV assessment

 New scenarios are under development

 Climate services are endorsed by WMO

 New outlets for scientific dissemination

 Some integrated modelling is going local



IAV researchers are mobilising



Possible themes for a research programme 

Organizational nucleii agreed at IAV networking meeting, NCAR, Jan 2009

1. Harmonized multi-scale impact assessments

2. Investigation of risk uncertainty and decision making

3. Storyline and scenario development

4. Adaptation: past, present and future 

5. Processes interacting with vulnerability 

6. Costing and valuation: monetary and non-monetary

7. Observations of  changes and historical human/environmental 

interactions

8. Integration of IAV with mitigation and across regions

9. Extreme events, thresholds and key vulnerabilities





There are new outlets for publishing 

for IAV and other climate researchers











How are IAV analysts coping with 

multi-model ensembles and  

probabilistic climate projections?
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European ENSEMBLES project: climate projections 

and some applications in impact studies
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Impact response surface
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Total loss of 

palsa 

suitability

Baseline climate: 1961-1990

Stefan Fronzek and Timothy Carter

Finnish Environment Institute

Impact threshold: Complete 

loss of suitable areas (-100%)
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DRAFT



Some new, Really Challenging Projections (RCPs)Representative Concentration Pathways (RCPs)

 Who's running them – CMIP5

 Who's contextualising them – IAMs

 Who's downscaling them – CORDEX

 Who's classifying them?

 Who's going to be using them – IAV and all

Challenge: Reconciling RCPs with SRES



New scenarios for climate change research

Source: Moss et al. (2010)



Climate Services















EU White Paper (2009)



Proposed European Clearing House on Climate 

Change Impacts, Vulnerability and Adaptation

Source: Jacques Delsalle, European Commission, DG Environment

http://www.circle-era.net/fileadmin/upload/documents/Delsalle.pdf



IPCC Task Group on Data and Scenario Support 

for Impact and Climate Analysis (TGICA)

From the TGICA mandate:

3. Activities

3.1 The TGICA coordinates a Data Distribution Centre (DDC) which provides data sets, climate and other scenarios, 

and other materials (e.g., technical guidelines on use of scenarios).

3.2 The TGICA identifies information needs in support of IPCC work, facilitates research on climate impacts, 

adaptation, and mitigation, and makes related recommendations on cross-cutting issues. These activities will be 

carried out in consultation with the three Working Group Co-Chairs. The TGICA will also solicit feedback from user 

communities.

3.3 The TGICA contributes to building capacity in the use of data and scenarios for climate-related research in 

developing and transition-economy regions and countries. TGICA works with organizations and activities that have 

training as their core mandate but does not develop training programs on its own.

3.4 The TGICA may convene expert meetings on an as needed basis.



Local IAV assessments increasingly 

require integrated approaches



Bell & Tong 2004



Two candidate indicators of vulnerability to heat 

mortality and morbidity in Wayne County, MI, USA

Percent non-white population, 2000 Census 

(highly correlated with socio-economic 

disadvantage in the U.S.)

Percentage mean impervious surface by 

census tract (2001 National Land Cover Data) 

O'Neill et al. 2009



Example of the types of local adaptive 

responses (labelled mitigation activities) that 

might require quantitative information at local 

scales to inform decisions

O'Neill et al. 2009
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Fast forward



Present knowledge Future needs

Vast body of information on recent and 

projected climate though with regional 

gaps in data provision and IAV access

More even global coverage; improved 

quality control and interpretation; ready

access to data for IAV

Excellent global pool of expertise in 

climate science, but uneven regionally 

and constrained disciplinarily

Spread capacity regionally; share 

experiences across disciplines; explore 

synergies and integration

Operational weather services with ad 

hoc climate advice; TGICA inactive

Operational climate services; TGICA 

linking and facilitating role?

Climate scenarios gradually being 

superseded by scenario-based 

predictions

Probabilistic projections are challenging 

to interpret and apply in IAV assessment

New scenarios designed to frame 

climate uncertainties

New storylines to contextualise climate 

and non-climate scenarios

IAV community organised only during 

IPCC assessment cycle; largely reactive

IAV research community internationally

organised and proactive

Conclusions



How the knowledge is used 

is another matter!



Notice

Colleagues are welcome to incorporate these slides into 

their own presentations, assuming they are correctly 

acknowledged. However, the author would also 

appreciate being informed prior to the extensive 

use of this material in public meetings.


